Film
"I.a Hora do los Hornas,"
Argentine film on 1.atin
American violence and
liberation will be shown at
SJS Friday and Saturday at 7
and 9:30 p.m. in Science 142.
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Weather a ill be partly
cloudy Thursday and clearing Thursday night. Fair
weather Friday. Thursday’s
Inc %di be 40 degrees, high
Friday will be in the mid
50s.
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LANGAN FAC SR CALL
March Dates
Set For Vote

A.S. Activity
Fee Raised
By Council

By ROBERT PELLERIN
AS. Chief Justice Bo Pitsker.
Daily Political Writer
Pitsker claimed that according to the
By CELESTE ZUFFI
In a move that was expected, A.S.
A.S. Constitution, there was no legal
Daily Political Writer
Council yesterday ordered that an elec- way to prevent the recall election. He
AS. Council passed a resolution
tion to recall A.S. President Bill Langan said he hoped council would order the
yesterday that would raise the A.S.
be held March 1-10. The voice vote was election, but added that if it failed to,
activity fee to $10 for all students
nearly unanimous.
the Judiciary would be compelled to
carrying 4 units and above.
The A.S. decision came at the formal bring the election about.
The resolution will be sent to SJS
request of A.S. Election Board ChairApparently, most council members
President John H. Bunzel for approval
man Bob Riner. Little debate preceded
were convinced, although reluctantly.
as an urgent item "so that the 1971-72
the vote.
Before Pitsker’s statement, it was beAS. Budget can be completed in the
Riner announced that the recall petilieved by many councilmen and other
time allotted by the AS. Constitution."
tion had finally been validated, al- AS. officials that council could end the
The resolution, submitted by Councilthough unofficially, by the Election
recall move by ignoring the request for
man James Lee, would allow part-time
Board.
the election.
students carrying 0-3.9 units to continue
Ile said it could not be an official valiMost officials ould have favored
paying the $5 fee, while students carrydation until the board was able to that, reasoning that it is too late for the
ing 4 units or more would pay the $10 fee
muster a quorum. But Riner added,
recall vote to be heldconsidering the
required of all full-time students.
-There is no doubt that the petition has A.S. general elections are scheduled for
Because of an alleged "racist"
enough signatures, and therefore I feel early April.
article written in their "Conservative
my recommendation is in order."
The recall drive was begun by A.S.
Review," the Young Americans for
That was good enough for council.
Councilman David Krawitz and Andy
Freedom (YAF)was officially denied VOTE ORDEREDA.S. President Bill Langan asks A.S. held March 9-10. The council’s decision called for the vote atThe stage for council’s approval was McDonald in November. But some 158
recognition as a Campus organization Council to approve appointments before a large audience ter the recall petition was validated by the Election Board.
set by a public statement last week by names on the original recall petition
sponsored by the A.S. and the right to yesterday. In other action council ordered a recall vote to be
were illegible, causing the petition to
use campus facilities.
fall short of the required 2,463 names.
Council voted 9-3-2 against the YAF
Since the constitution says nothing
on a recommendation submitted by
about illegibility, approval of the peticouncilman Mayo Chaves.
tion was delayed through appeals to the
Council voted against the YAF on a
Judiciary and an ad hoc Judicial
recommendation submitted by councilAppeals Board for a judgement.
man Mauro Chaves.
Finally last week, enough of the illeDue to recent budget cuts, A.S. Presigible signatures were verified by
dent Bill Langan introduced an E.O.P.
checking names according to the A.S.
referendum, passed by Council, that
card numbers. After two scheduled
would recommend to the state legisBy CLIFF MATOI
jected workshops were still unor- them to make plans to participate if we not be in total agreement with and
meetings of the Election Board last
lature passage of a $1 fee, paid by all
Daily Political Writer
weren’t sure ourselves if we could get it which some members thought wouldn’t
ganized.
week failed to reach a quorum, Riner
students, to be allocated to the E.O.P.
Hoping to resolve personality con"For the most part," Becker said, going."
be covering all viewpoints. However, he
took it upon himself to recommend the
each semester.
flicts which have arisen, the Student
ANOTHER TRY
"the last three months have been spent,
added, the problems among the leaderelection.
According to Langan, who claimed Community Involvement Program
Dollar said he was confident the ship have tended to be more in the oraer
not in taking care of the vast amount of
After the decision, Langan was asked
"if students want to assess themselves ; SCIP) plans to proceed as scheduled
organizational work that must be done, differences among the leaders could be lif personality conflicts and emotional if he would campgign prior to the
recall
they can," the referendum will be with its conference on social, economic,
but in almost constant ideological ironed out and he said Becker had al- responses.
vote. He replied, "I don’t plan to
placed on the A.S. spring election and political survival.
discussions and debates, while the work ready expressed a willingness to give
"SJS as an academic institution," he actively speak to the issues involved
ballot.
the conference another try.
continued to pile up."
continued, -is in a crisis with the disen- here. I am only concerned right now
Although the group had originally
"The ideological conflicts Bill talked franchisement of many people on the
Langan continued that the assess- requested over $11,000 to finance
"I would predict that all the workwith implementing my political proment cannot be instituted but would conference expenses and necessary
shops will be filled within a week," about," said Dollar, "are conflicts issue of ecology or rascism and all the grams.
have an effect for passage in the Legis- bonds, last night A.S. Council granted
Dollar replied. "The biggest reason for we’ve resolved ten times, but they keep issues in-between. We want to bring as
-I think the recall leaders have allature if the referendum passes on only $2,295, which was all that rethem not progressing has been the inse- corning up again."
many of the different elements as pos- ready done enough by their actions to
campus.
He said many of the members were sible into one place where people can present an excellent argument against
curity with A.S. Council. We couldn’t go
mained in the Special Allocations Fund.
Council voted to approve all comto prominent movement leaders asking afraid to sponsor something they might give their side of the story."
any recall."
Bob Dollar, one of the conference
mittee appointments made by Langan,
except that of Rich Overstreet as lower coordinators, said SCIP would be trying
division representative and Matt Cusi- to raise the balance of the money necesmano as housing director. The appoint- sary to put on a rally planned for the
ments to vacant council seats of final day of the conference, but no other
Isadore Carrasco, upper division repre- program would be affected.
Bill Becker, and Carl Foster, cosentative, and Juan Oliverez, graduate
representative were approved by Coun- chairmen of SCIP, and Charles Larsen,
SCIP faculty advisor, had issued a
cil.
Council voted to approve several allo- statement saying that they had reached
cation requests yesterday, but A.S. a decision to revoke SCIP sponsorship
By LANCE FREDERDCSEN
Treasurer Mike Buckley said he would for the conference, but, according to
A YAF member then went to call for as agitators, said, "Martha O’Connell
"Are you calling me a barbarian?"
Daily Political Reporter
suspend further special allocations Dollar and several other SCIP memthe security police. "This is a closed and Danny O’Neal should sit down and asked a Chicano student.
A group of Chicanos and their sup- meeting, and we’d like to have the play a game of checkers instead."
action until outstanding student fees bers, a reconsiliation is being reached
"It’s a term William F. Buckley
porters interrupted a meeting of Young intruders taken out," he told campus
and the conference is still on.
are collected.
SJLF members, however, were con- uses," answered Miss O’Connell.
Americans for Freedom I YAF a con- security.
WORK REMAINED
The athletic department’s sports
"He’s a right-wing pig," stated the
spicuously silent. The shouting matches
It was Becker’s contention that much servative campus group, yesterday
award request for $2,000 was approved
The police never showed. Instead, were between Chicanos and YAF mem- Chicano.
by Council, as was the allocation for the work remained to be done on the afternoon in the Diablo Room of the Bill Langan, A.S. president, came to
"If Buckley is a right-wing pig, then
bers.
Asian -American Ethnic Conference. conference and over half of the pro
- College Union,
I’m proud to be one," replied Miss
observe the conflict and suggested that
Chicanos chided the YAF members O’Connell.
About 40 persons came to protest the
meeting adjourn. The idea, howfor not talking with the demonstrators
what they called a "racist article." The ever,
"There’s going to be a revolution like
was rejected and the arguments who came
to the meeting. Miss O’Con- you never heard of." said one of the
article in question was published in the
continued.
nell,
however,
stated
she
would
only
Conservative Review, a monthly newsdemonstrators. "And you’re going to be
Langan, who believes that San Jose talk with them when they "acted civili- the first to go," he added.
letter put out by YAF.
Later in the afternoon, Chicano mem- Liberation Front members were acting zed."
Continued on Page 3
bers arrived at the A.S. Council meeting asking council to "kick that racist
group off campus," as one spokesman
put it. Council complied, 9-3-2, by suspending YAF from all campus activiA former faculty member, retired
True, who had taught meteorology at ties and ordering that the group be
Rear Adm, Arnold E. True’s accusation SJS from 1947 to 1968, said in January denied its A.S. sponsorship.
The editorial, entitled "The New Chithat the Navy had him under surveil- that the Navy had kept him under surlance while teaching at SJS proved true veillance for two years, warning him of cano", was written by David Hansen,
yesterday with the testimony of two "serious consequences" if he did not YAF vice-president. It asserted that the
stop his activities against the Vietnam (’hicano is -jumping upon the bandformer military intelligence agents.
wagon" and trying to immitate the
war.
’
"I was warned to stop," True said. blacks.
-He the Chicano i is using the same
it
stick,
make
been
able
to
"If they had
1 could have been court-martialed and type of gimmick the blacks used: the
color of his skin, not his merit as a man.
had my retirement removed."
According to True, the surveillance However, the gimmick is cheaper in
assistant
Burbank,
Rex
Dr.
acaoccurred while he was a member of the appearance due to its overuse," said
demic vice president, says stuSJS faculty. He believed the Navy kept Hansen.
dents should not be given a vote
-Blacks have already lost their
tabs on his private life accumulating a
when evaluating faculty. Althick file from 1965 to 1967 on his anti- virtue of honesty as men. It seems that
though, he added, their opinions
war activities.
the Chicanos will follow if they don’t
should be heard. Page 3,
turn back." he added.
He first became aware that the Navy
The protesters poured into the small
was watching him, True said, when he
*
*
*
Diablo Room shortly after the meeting
was told by the commandant of the 12th
was
called to order at 2 p.m. by Martha
Naval District in San Francisco that
SJS graduate bakes "natural"
"Washington was restless" because of O’Connell, YAF president.
bread. Page 3.
The Chicano protesters came to "deTrue’s activities.
* * *
True said he was shown a thick file of mand an apology." They outnumbered
the YAF members better than four to
detailed reports on his private life when
he appeared in person before the dis- one.
... Former Cuban minister claims
Cuba underwent two revolutions
Miss O’Connell tried to conduct the
trict commander, whom he did not
in 1959. Page 4.
meeting which was called to discuss
name.
The surveillance was lifted, the their reaction to the recruitment
*
* *
former admiral said, after he wrote demonstrations, but the protesters had
Sen. F. William Fulbright, chairman of other idea’s. They all declared themSpartan.% bid for PCAA wrestling
the Senate Foreign Relations Com- selves members and voted Miss O’Con- FRUSTRATED !MEETING The attempts of Martha O’Con- Chicano and Chicano supporters cam,
:ling
championship this Saturday.
.
nell ileft ), president of Young Americans for Freedom declared themselves members and voted Miss O’Connell out
mittee. However, he has learned that nell out of office.
Page 5.
a
meeting
yesterday
in
the
Diablo
Room
of
office,
conduct
AFI,
to
A
verbal
batle
still
on
file.
.11,
with little
his dossier is
0 1)3, either side.
ot the College Union acre frustrated when a group of about 40
Daily photo by D11%e Thurber
Continued on Page 4 hope for (limp

Despite Personality Conflicts

SCIP Conference Certain

Furious Chicanos Invade YAF Meeting;
Conservatives Expelled For ’Racist’ Story
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Editorals

Disruption Blasted
It can’t really be called "violence" in the full meaning of the word, but the
actions of some demonstrators at Tuesday’s anti -recruiting protest merit
some serious anger.
The Spartan Daily finds the disruption of recruitment equally as repulsive
as the tuiiction of recruiters in their capacity as part of the war machine. It’s
)ntit t ill whether sporatic vandalism and angry shouts will curtail the killing
\ ietnam. It does, however, display a capability for violence possessed by
t be very war makers the demonstrators seek to eliminate.
How can anybody seriously express anger against the violence of the miiih committing violence himself? This is indeed hypocritical.
The reserve of many demonstrators should be noted, for the needless bloodshed in Vietnam is far more despicable when it results in blood letting at
’ c!,e .And we don’t know of a single Vietnamese or American whose life has
I 44.11 saved through violence and broken heads at demonstrations.
\\ hat, then, is the alternative course for removing military recruiters from
ianipus? Although the Spartan Daily feels recruiters have the right to make
t’leinselves available on campus and that joining the military is a moral deci:-t)ti that should be left to the individual without fear of intimidation, there is a
better way to channel anti-military dissent.
Instead of shuffling around offering anti -war utterances and constructing
cardboard helicopters to perform childish fly-boy immitations, dissidents
should work for a campus referrendum calling for the elimination of recruiters on campus.
If the majority of SJS students finu the presence of recruiters unsanctionAle. then they should be asked to leave.
Certainly the last tactic which will rid the campus of the military is minor
demonstrations. They represent an effort equaling an attempt to stop a
monster with a dirty look.
Sadly, the issue of violence almost entirely veils more vital issues, that is,
how can the war be stopped, and is it the failing of American institutions which
ha \ e precipitated a now faltering trend toward violent dissent?
We detest even minimal displays of violence on campus, and yet we understand the intense frustration on the part of students who oppose the war and
the military and can find no successful mode of dissent. Even sadder is the
feeling of helplessness of students who tried working through the political
..;ytem and became convinced that change could not be achieved peacefully.
Hopefully students, at SJS and throughout the nation, will keep a cool head
and find other alternatives to violence and prostitution of ideals. Cool heads
generally accomplish more than broken ones.

Tenure Revisions
A committee of the state college Board of Trustees Tuesday approved
noire revisions that are, on the whole, reasonable.
Working together to iron out differences, various factions formulated the
proposals approved by the Committee on Faculty and Staff Affairs. Previously, the committee rejected two out of three tenure revision proposals
recommended by the Chancellor.
Representatives from the trustees, the Chancellor’s Council of State College
Presidents, the statewide Academic Senate and the chancellor’s staff helped
write the policy. These groups should be commended for their cooperative
effort in working out some generally good solutions for a sticky problem.
The tenure proposals passed by committee still have to be approved by the
full Board of Trustees. However, little opposition is expected.
One tenure revision, initiated by the chancellor and approved by the committee, is not acceptable. The provision calls for only tenured faculty members to sit on promotion, retention and tenure committees. We agree that nontenured faculty members should not judge other faculty members. Such a provision would make it possible for a man who is one day up for tenure to participate. the next day in a tenure decision for a fellow faculty member who was
siting on his case.
However, the proposal eliminates the possibility of having students on the
conimittee, even as non-voting consultants. Students, who spend every day in
the classroom, are capable judges of professors’ competence.
Even if the student was never in a particular professor’s classroom, the
student can offer a needed point of view that won’t be found among faculty
members.
St udentsca n be more impartial judges of faculty members than faculty peers.
Usually, the student hasn’t spent hours socializing over coffee with the teacher
up for promotion, retention or tenure. That can’t be said about many of the
teacher’s fellow faculty members.
Finally, students are to be served by faculty members. Students should have
some say about who their professors will be.
One proposal passed by the committee is an improvement over one recommended by the chancellor. The provision makes it possible for assistant professors to be awarded tenure. The chancellor originally recommended that
only full and associate professors receive tenure
The new provision avoids difficulty with the "60-40 rule." This rule states
that no more than 60 per cent of the faculty hold the two upper academic ranks
of assistant and full professor. Therefore, if the college already had 60 per cent
of its teachers in these two Categories, and assistant professors could not be
,awarded tenure, a competed professor would be let go. In such case, the
oollege neither could promote him nor grant him tenure. The state college
.would lose.
Another practical provision passed by the committee would make the
normal probationary period required before granting tenure four years as is
presently the case. The college president, however, would be given the flexiedend this period to five or six years if he thought it tiece,fiary
hi t..
recently recommended a probationary period of four to a
chancellor
The
maximum of seven years. This proposal was defeated by the committee.
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Army pulling slot machines out of South Vietnam.

A Majority of One
By Craig Turner
I never met Larry Burrows, but I knew
him.
Anyone who has read Life magazine
for the last few years, as I have, knows
Larry Burrows. They may not recognize
the name, but they know him, for they
have been looking at the Vietnam war
through his camera lens for almost a
decade.
When South Vietnamese forces
invaded Laos two weeks ago, Larry Burrows was up on the front lines, as usual.
He was among four photographers who
boarded a South Vietnamese hell.
copter shortly after the invasion began.
They were to be the first correspondents
into the combat zone. But the South
Vietnamese pilot got lost. blundered
into the range of an enemy antiaircraft
battery, and the copter was shot down.
There were no signs of survivors.
Larry Burrows’ presumed death struck
me emotionally, just as his photographs
have always provided an emotional
accompaniment to my intellectual outrage.
It is trite to say that Larry Burrows was
a great photographer, although he was.
It is not enough to say he was brave, although he was certainly that too. Larry
Burrows work represented that dirty
little war, to me. It was a young Vietnamese girl having her maimed body
partially repaired in the United States,
then returning to her bottle -scarred
homeland. It was a cluster of battered

Staff Comment

Winter Fan
Exposes Plot
By TONY ROEGIERS
A most sinister plot is emanating from
the malefic minds of the Spartan Daily
Editorial Board.
They tried to sneak it into the paper,
and the minds of the readers, thinking
no one would notice it.
But I did. And at the risk of having to
clean the bubblegum from the bottom of
their desks after class, I am exposing it
to you.
Vaguely concealed under a cloud of
long winded excuses, such as havng to
study for finals during Christmas vacation, they are suggesting we end the fall
semester before then.
They would blithly ax semester break.
Ostensibly, this would help in getting
summer jobs.
What these heinous voyeurs really
want is to fly their paper planes over
Beaver Beach a couple of weeks earlier
next year.
They want to bask their shiny bosoms
in a two-week younger summer sun
while the frisbee flies through May
flowers instead of June.
But to those of us with real understanding, who endure summer as that
interminable time between snow
flurries, this stinky suggestion comes as
a severe shock.
As it is, we only get five weeks off in
the winter months. The sun and sand set
gets 12.
Now those greedy egoists want to
steal two more away from us.
In their intrigue, however. they hove
condescended to leave us Easter.
De.a, Editorial Board: We and the
’,army thank you.

and bloody American soldiers clinging to
a retreating tank during the let offensive. It was a ghastly, grisly mistake by
the U.S. aircraft, bombing Americans, as
pictured in the latest issue of Life.
Burrows brought more to his work
than technical knowledge, although he
used that to spectacular effect time and
again. He had some emotional quality, I
think, that allowed him to bring us the
reality of war so grimly and poignantly.
There was something in the framing, the
relentless realism of his photographs.
Again, words fail...
It has been said that the Vietnam war
has been the most minutely, fully recorded conflict in history. That is partly
because the government, without an
official declaration of war, has refrained
from setting up overt censorship boards.
But it is also because correspondents for
this war are the finest, most dogged in
history. It is a cold fact that the mortality
rate for journalists is higher than that for
American soldiers in Southeast Asia.
And Larry Burrows, an Englishman,
was the most dogged of all. He rode U.S.
fighter planes and trudged through mud
and jungle. and was the first over the
line into Laos...
Life’s editors offered him other
assignments, but he turned them down.
This was his story he said, and he
wanted to see it through. His dream was
to photograph Vietnam at peace. It is a
shame. our shame, that he never
fulfilled that dream.
So the war in Asia has claimed
another victim, one that probably will
not even be counted when the history
books list the casualties. But it was one
of the most costly casualties, and we’re
all deprived by it.

Thrust and Parry

Divert Water
Editor:
Ronald Reagan, the noted ecologist
and Governor of California, recently
defended the Peripheral Canal as
follows:
If we didn’t have something like the
Peripheral Canal we’re going to destroy
the ecology of the delta,- Reagan said.
He said, -Monitoring stations on the
delta used to count 50,000 salmon a day
going up the delta rivers to spawn.
Recently one of the same stations
counted only four a day."
Clearly then, the decline in salmon
population is due, not to locks and dams
across the rivers, or to over-fishing, or to
polluted water, but to the lack of a Peripheral Canal. Equally clearly, the only
way to bring bock the salmon is to divert
water to Southern California. It is a
miracle that the salmon (and the delta)
have survived this long without a Peripheral Canal. I’m sure that if salmon
could speak, they would all say: -Get
behind Governor Reagan and support
the Peripheral Canal.P.S.. In 1968 Gov. Reagan bought 771
acres in Rancho California, 078.000 acre
development in Riverside County.
’ Reagan’s spread is the largest individual ownership in the development.
His land is in an arid section that will
have abundant water when the State
rf)rripletf.ei
IS,111
Wale- PI nit’’
r
Mercury, Nov. 8, 1970)
Stephen Burian
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By TERRY SPE1ZER
On Feb. 20, the Student Council of the
Associated Students of San Jose State
College failed to get a quorum, and
therefore did not hold their regularly
scheduled meeting. Obviously, there is a
problem. There are several people who
are putting blame any place that they
can. Picking out a weak target, picking a
strong moral issue or just pouring on the
emotion are the usual devices that these
uninformed people use.
There is no one circumstance or mystery surrounding the lack of quorum. At
4 o’clock on Wednesday. Feb. 20, a call
was placed to the registrar to determine
if a member of council was enrolled in
school. The registrar’s reply was simple,
-We don’t know.- Since it was the day
after registration and late registration
was not over, they had no way of knowing if one person was enrolled or not.
Council is run by rules, and if these
rules ore wrong they should be changed.
But until the rules are changed or I am
no longer vice-president. I will not bend
those rules in such a fashion to change
their intent.
People who have been around council
longer than two or three council meetings know that the intent of the law is as
important as the letter. The law is for all,
not solely to give the advantage to a
few.
Some have said the council members
did not show up because of this allocation or this piece of legislation being
brought up before council on that day.
They are right. But they do not go far
enough to include - ome other reasons.
By other reasons I mean apathy, school
activities and illness,to name just a few.
If some people will remember back to u
year ago, lack of a quorum was the rule,
not the exception. This is the first time
that this year’s council has failed to meet
at its regularly scheduled meeting.
Granted that council has been unable to
meet at eleventh hour meetings, but
that is only normal for a group whose
time is so heavily committed.
Let us look into a few issues that
people forget to mention. The first and
foremost in my opinion is the benefits of
the student body cord. I admit that the
student body card in the past has entitled its purchaser the right to pay more
next year. When a budget has been
strapped by a huge deficit, the result cf
last year’s rock fiasco, there is little that
can be done. Here those uninformed
individuals forget to mention the superhuman job of Mike Buckley. He has
brought the budget back into line, and
with his financial integrity, we were able
to bring Richie Havens to campus. This
year Mike will bring to council a budget
that is fair and puts priorities right
where they belong--benefits for the
students A.S. cards.
What are some of the benefits? They
are too few. A step in the right direction
is group discounts. With 25,000 students, one would think that there would
be group discounts available. There are
many that can be gotten. Does purchasing anew car for $100 over dealer’s
price appeal to you? Or does purchasing
stereo components and records at cost
plus 10 per cent sound fair? Food, furniture, clothes: the list goes on as to the
values that can be gotten for us as a
group.
This is one issue of many that I shall
try to bring up before I leave office in
April. Yes, elections are coming up, and
people will be going around saying this
and that. Have these people get it
straight!
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Professor Tenure

News Review

College Lobbyist

No A.S.Voice

Compiled From Associated Press
SAcitANIENTDA 23-year -old graduate student, Ed
Murray. ass lured yesterday by the California State College
Student Presidents Association to be the college students’
lobbyist in Sacramento.
Murray, a government major at Sacramento State College,
will be paid 8100 a month.
Earlier this month University of California students hired
a $10,000-a -year lobbyist to watch over their interests in the
Canitol.
Murray said he would oppose a bill imposing tuition at
state colleges and would work to restore in Gov. Reagan’s
proposed 1971-72 state budget the full amount requested by
the college system.
"We strongly feel that the budget as it now stands is very
detrimental to the state college system," said Murray.

Court Eases Libel Ruling
WASHINGTONThe Supreme Court expanded yesterday
the freedom of newspapers to report about political candidates without fear of libel judgments.
In a unanimous holding, the court said aspects of a candidate’s entire life, no matter how far back in time or remote
from the political race, may be published unhampered by the
threat of a libel suit.
Even if the newspaper gets its facts wrong, the court said,
it can be sued for damages only if it is guilty of malice. This
means that it either knew the facts were wrong or was reckless about checking into them.
The ruling is a further broadening of the Supreme Court’s
decision in a New York Times case in 1964 that public officials can collect libel judgments only if they prove malice.

Nixon’s Aide Favors SST
WASHINGTONPresident Nixon’s science adviser said
yesterday refusal to go ahead with the experimental supersonic transport program would be "timidity and lack of
courage" on the part of Congress and the country.
Dr. Edward E. David Jr. said that only by building prototype SSTs can environmental questions about the airplane be
answered.
Speaking before the Council for the Advancement of
Science Writing, Dr. David said, "I have listened to debates
on the SST program at some length. There is a great deal
more heat than light in most of the discussions."
The White House aide indicated this reflects an increasing
alienation of people in American society from rational ways
of thinking.
"There are many evidences," Dr. David explained, "that
society does not believe that technology can be controlled in a
rational way. Because of that, society is losing its courage to
experiment.

Belgium Expels Rabbi
BRUSSELS, BelgiumRabbi Meir Kahane, leader of the
military Jewish Defense League, tried to get into a conference on Soviet Jewry yesterday but was arrested and expelled from the country.
A Justice Ministry said "Rabbi Kahane arrived in Belgium
with the intention to attend the conference, where he was not
scheduled to participate. The reason for his expulsion was
that he was "troubling public order."
The Justice Ministry stated that Rabbi Kahane and two
companions had been picked up by police because congress
leaders did not appreciate their presence. Organizers replied
there was no reason for arrest but they would not let him in.
Rabbi Kahane, whose organization has been harassing
Soviet diplomats in the United States, was convicted in New
York on Tuesday as result of an anti-Soviet demonstration.

Bill Proposes Medical Help
SACRAMENTOSen. Anthony C. Beilenson, D-Beverly
Hills, proposed yesterday that the state allow young women
under 11 to obtain birth control advice and care from doctors
ithout parental consent.
Beilenson said the bill "could prevent thousands of
unwanted pregnancies each year." He said 75,000 to 100,000
unwanted pregnancies take place each year in California.
The bill is limited in effect to nonpregnant female minors.
Pregnant minors currently may obtain such birth control
information without parental consent.
Gov. Reagan vetoed a similar bill last year, saying he did
not wish to approve a law which might be used by some girls
to obtain sterialization operations. The new Beilenson bill
specifically excludes such sterilization.

Maps Show Inadequacy
LOS ANGELESLittle is actually known about earthquake faults in the Los Angeles area, county engineer John
A. Lambie told the House Committee on Public Works
yesterday.
Maps of the faults are "woefully inadequate," Lambie
said, and must be improved if there is to be adequate planning to mute the impact of future earthquakes on business
buildings and homes near faults.
"The maps we have are mostly from aerial photos taken
18,690 feet above the area," Lambie explained.
The engineer suggested there was a need for federal, state
and county authorities to make precise fault maps based on
ground-level surveys.
Faults are rifts in the earth’s crust. Earthquakes are
caused when faults are pushed either horizontally or vertically by subterranean pressures.

Military Considers Raids
SACRAMENTOThe Pentagon’s chief spokesman on the
prisoner of war problem in Vietnam told a joint session of the
State Legislature yesterday the administration "will
continue to consider" raids on POW camps.
Richard Capen Jr., assistant to Defense Secretary Melvin
laird told the legislature the federal government is "just as
serious" about doing everything possible to obtain the
release of American prisoners as it is about ending the war.
He said families of more than one-third of the 1,550 Americans missing or captured in Vietnam and Laos since 1964 live
in California.
***************Mk**********
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FINISHED PRoDucrTom Praisler cuts
off a piece of wheat bread he made earlier in
the day. He turns out 500 loaves a week using
electric mixers at a nearby bakery, but here

he is shown on the porch of his house where
he used to make the dough by hand and sell
it door to door to students.

’Natural’ Bread Business
Supports Marketing Graduate
By ANNA BLACK
Daily Feature Editor
Tom Praisler once applied
for a San Jose peddler’s
license to sell his homemade
breadsometimes still
warm from the ovento SJS
students.
Trapsing dark streetsthe
two best selling times, he explains are dinner time and 10
p.m. when "kids get the
munchies"wasn’t to last
long. "People started knocking on my doorpeople Pd
never seen before", said
Praisler.
Praisler, a January graduate in marketing, at first
made 10-15 loaves of sourdough bread a week, baking
it in his kitchen oven. All
bread he makes, even now, is
made from a sourdough culture, though it wcn’t
necessarily taste sour, depending on how much of the
culture he uses.
Presently, Praisler is
baking 500 loaves a week.
However, he is no longer
mixing it by hand, nor
baking it in his kitchen oven.
"Essentially the process
hasn’t changed," he said.
Making each of the white,
rye, and wheat breads is an
8-hour process. "It means
getting up at 3 in the morning," he said. "My extra sour dough bread takes 48
hours to make. I’m only
making that on special order
now," he said.
GROWING BUSINESS
Today granola bread
with Praisler’s label "New
Morning Bakery"is

appearing for the first time
on the shelves of health food
stores and markets. Praisler
sells his bread wholesale to
35 stores in San Jose and
further up the penninsula.
Also today he is starting a
trial program with Co-op
Markets. lie delivers the
bread in a VW bus.
Business is growing, but
when asked if he was getting
rich, Praisler laughed and
said, -Well, not richbut the
margin o profit is pretty
high."
INGREDIENTS
"Right now I’m not using
organic flour," he said. Adding that before there hadn’t
been a demand for it. He
said, "It’s our generation
that’s going to demand it."
He is making plans to
convert, but first must find a
flour he’s pleased with.
Even so, "It’s probably the
most natural bread you can
find," he said, listing the ingredients for documentation.
Unbleached flour, honey,
salt, and natural yeast make
up the bread, but its the
yeast that is most significant.
HOME GROWN
Ten years ago, Praisler
who was very fond of french
bread, exposed raw milk to
the air and let wild yeast
floating in the air settle in it.
"Then you hope it starts
bubbling," he said, indicating that the yeast are
multiplying.
After four or five tries, he

obtained the culture which
he has used ever since.

By BARBARA EVANS
Daily Political Writer
While he feels that student
opinions should be required
ID evaluating faculty for
tenure and retention, Dr.
Rex Burbank, assistant
academic vice-president,
feels that they should not be
given a voting voice in such
matters.
In this respect and in
several others, Dr. Burbank
thinks that the new tenure
proposals made by the
Faculty and Staff Affairs
Committee of the Board of
’rrustees’ are generally quite
good."
"I think that some sort of
student evaluation on these
matters should be required,
though of course this will be
done in different ways
depending on the department," said Dr. Burbank.
One of the new proposals
allows only tenured faculty
members to sit on personnel
committees.
Non-tenured
faculty and students are not
allowed to sit on these committees, even in a con-voting
capacity. However, committees are urged to get student opinions.

with guest speakers. Included among the speakers
are Robert Martin, associate
dean of students.
But it all depends on student participation, Eaves
went on to say.
"Tonight," he said, we
have to see a change in the
trend of attendance so that
we can schedule definite
dates for the more important
speakers."
Last spring the course was
taught by Grady Robertson
and was limited to members
of the student government.
This year the course has
been opened to all SJS
students.

Continued from Page 1.
When it became obvious
that the arguments were
leading nowhere, one of the
demonstrators suggested
that the YAF let two Chicano
students attend the next
YAF meeting. A vote was
then taken and passed unanimously that that suggestion
should be adopted.
That motion was later rescinded, after the meeting
ended. "The members voted
for that, because they were
intimidated," explained
Miss O’Connell.
YAF then voted to make
future meetings closed to the
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MODERNE DRUG CO.
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50 East Santa Clara -293-7500

PRESCRIPTIONS

HIS BRANDA demonstrator in Tuesday’s campus melee
encourages a campus police officer to try his brand in front of
Barracks 6. The officer, obviously amused, retains his position and refuses. Officers and members of the San Jose
Liberation Front came to differences over the presence of
Army recruiters iii campus.
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public, adjourned
and
marched to the Spartan
Daily office to tell of the incident.
As they marched, several
demonstrators
followed
them and continued the
arguments.
"She called me a hoodlum," charged a Chicana.
"She insults my whole people," she added.
"All the people in the room
were hoodlums," responded
a YAF member. "I don’t
care what their color is."
YAF plans to file a complaint with President John
Bunzel about the incident.

Special Student Rates

Eaves said grades are
determined by a short individual paper on any aspect of
the academic process.

r--

thought a good professor
should be," Dr. Sawrey said.
While an evaluation form
such as this would be good
for some departments, pr.
Burbank feels that it wobld
be inadequate for some
others, such as business ind
engineering, which are more
cut and dried. For departments such as these, comments by graduate students
and by students who are
being counselled as well as
other student opinions would
have to be put in a different
form.
As for some of the other
new proposals by the trustees’ committee, Dr. Burbank thinks that the one
covering the length of time
before a faculty member can
be given tenure is significant.
The new proposal makes
the probationary period four
years, with the college president having the option to
lengthen the time to six
years or to award tenure
before the four year period.
Chancellor
Glenn
S.
Dumke had wanted the
probationary period to be
from four to seven years.
"The longer prcbationary
period would give the president a chance to keep a
personperhaps a very
valuable onewho is taking
a long time on his doctorate," stated Dr. Burbank.

Chicano Invasion
Over YAF Article

Student-Run Class
Faces Extinction
A class is dying.
"Issues and Politics of
Academic Government," a
class devoted to the political
nature of the state college
system and SJS in particular, is in danger of becoming extinct, according to Jim
Eaves, director of Academic
Affairs.
The one-unit class meets 7
p.m. Thursday in Centennial
Hall 164.
Eaves, who also teaches
the class said the course is
offered "for the students by
the students" and is open to
all majors.
According to Eaves, Political Science 196 is failing because of lack of publicity,
student interest, and the late
class hour.
The class is structured in
the form of a rap session"

f)r. Burbank feels that student participation is necessar:., but he thinks allowing
them to vote on retention and
tenure matters is not a wise
policy.
DIFFICULT
Many times it is difficult
for fellow faculty members,
who work in clnse association with each other, to
judge their peers on personnel matters such as
these, according to Dr. Burbank.
For this reason he thinks
that it would be even harder
for students, who normally
only associate a th teachers
in
the classroom,
to
adequately make decisions
as to retention and tenure.
The requirement of student opinions would necessitate the development of a
good evaluation program,
according to Dr. Burbank.
Something similar to the
evaluation program
developed by professors
Walter Plant and James
Sawrey of the psychology
department would be best,
he remarked.
This student-teacher
rating form was developed
two years ago and is now
being used by most of the
departments in the School of
Humanities
and
Arta,
according to Dr. Sawrey. It
was developed by asking
over 600 students "What they

taxes, meals incl.
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Former Castroite Says

Two Cuban Revolutions in39
i

Lobby, will authorize the !losing of businesses and factories violating air pollution standards.
Daily photo by Tim Tittle

S11106 11.:TiTIONStopping to sign an
initiati% e petition against smog are two
members of the SJS community. The
t!tion, sponsored by the People’s

Hans and Henry Appearing
As ’Ann Landers’ of SJS
By CRAIG MacDONALD
Daily Staff Writer
There is a lot of advice
available in this age of Ann
Landers, Ellen Pecks, Dr.
Cranes and "Building Ks."
Perhaps the most sought
after men for advice on this
campus are Hans and Henry,
always available in the
equipment cage of the men’s
gym,
Their advice is always free
of charge and always in
termi-down-to-earthnology. Students, professors
prosper
teams
sports
and
Irons the "dynamic duo’s"
knowledge. The intercollegiate athletic teams often consult Henry, Spartan equipment manager, when pants
do not fit or the "ball does
not ;to through the hoop."
Many questions are asked
them about married life by
males who are about to be
engaged.
In regards to married life
Henry says, "I think it’s
wonderfol. You go home at
night, the meal is ready, the

house is warm, the beds are
made and everything is nice
and clean. I think when men
get over 20 years old they
should start thinking about
getting married. As to the
number of kids couples
should have, I recommend
three."
Hans also believes in marriage: "You need someone to
share your happiness and
grief. Its horrible to live
alone by yourself."
DRAFT
What about the draft?
Must males at State need advice. "Most kids want to
finish school before serving
their country," says Henry.
"They don’t feel to bad
about going in.
Hans recommends the
Navy. "It’s the best deal
you get a better place to
sleep and eat, you don’t have
to waddle through a mudhole."
What about the basketball
team at SJS? The players
come to Hans and Henry for

Retired Admiral
Charges Spying
Continued from Page 1.
former intern- ts, Christopher H.
Ralph M. Stein,
went before the Senate constitutional rights subcommittee to submit their wellpublicized claim that military intelligence has intruded into American politi(n1 affairs in a challenge to
the constitutional separation
of military and civic affairs.
The two men said in prepared testimony that the
Army files and blacklists include not only Communists
but also such men as True, a
retired admiral decorated
for heroism in World War II.
Stein said the files go into
detail on financial information, sexual activities
"especially illicit or unconventional," and personal beliefs. He said names were
put in a microfilm data bank
and given a number to
classify the individual’s
political beliefs.
Pyle said the Army maintains more than 1,500 plainclothes agents working out of
about 300 offices and scores
of military bases from coast
to coast, which keep track of
politic-a I otests of all kinds.

Unlike the FBI’s national
crime information, Pyle
said, the information collected by these agents contains
information on lawful as well
as unlawful activities.
Pyle is a former Army intelligence captain who is
presently preparing a doctoral dissertation on the subject at Columbia University.
Stein spent 15 months on the
Army’s Counter-Intelligence
Analysis Branch (CIAB) in
1967 and 1968 and was discharged a sergeant.

advice. Henry tells them to
"throw the ball through the
hoop because that’s where
the points are at. The team
this year doesn’t practice
enough or practice the right
thing."
Hans thinks the players
are all right bit "I don’t
think there are enough
players. This lack of depth is
hurting them."
BIKE RIDING
Henry and Hans are asked
about bike riding since they
both ride to work daily.
Henry advises everyone to
ride a bike to work everyday,
rain or shine.
"It’s good exercise and it’s
good for the environment, he
said. I think there should be
a law passedeveryone
living within two or three
miles of their jobs should be
required to ride a bike if they
are healthy."
Hans does not drive because "I can’t find a place to
park. I think more people
should ride bikes but there
will always be a need for
cars unless we go back to
horse and buggy days."
Women’s liberation is a
topic which Hans and Henry
discuss with their clientele.
Henry says, "We can’t do
without women. If a woman
is doing a man’s job, she
should get the same wages
as a man. My wife and I are
50-50. I tell her what to do
and she tells me what to do.
This routine has worked for
37 years."
Hans is not enthused about
women working unless they
have to. "Nowdays everyone
is so far in debt they have to
work to make both ends
meet. If they are working at
a male’s job they should be
paid the same wage."
Hans and Henry do not
offer advice regarding politics. "It’s a good thing to
stay away from if you want
to keep your friends," Hans
declares.

Sail an exciting Semester at Sea
aboard the former QUEEN ELIZABETH
World Campus
Afloat
..141
New, lower rates; full credit for courses;
scholarships and financial aid available
Local area meetings for interested students
and parents Meet with the World Campus
Afloat representative on:
Thursday, February 25th al 7:30 p.m. Holiday Inn,
No. 4th at Rosemary, San Jose
If unable to attend, write Chapman College, Box
CC19, Orange, California 92866.
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"Cuba underwent not one
but two distinct revolutions
in 1959," said Dr. Ruff
former
Lopez-Fresquet,
Cuban Minister of the Treasury, Tuesday in the College
Union Ballroom.
Fresquet, now a professor
of economics at the University of Pacific, said the
two revolutions consisted of
a fight against Batista, "a
thief, murderer and imposter", and a social revolution of business, management, and economics.
The first revolution, he
said, was a success. The
second he added, became a
massive "Castroism", with
Fidel Castro controlling
every aspect of political and
economic power in the country. He described the Castro
government as being very
similar to a guerrilla
operation.

KSJS Radio
Stewart L. Udall, former
secretary of the interior, can
be heard tonight at 8 p.m. on
KSJS, 90.7 FM. This will be a
playback of his Feb. 10 address in the Loma Prieta
Room of the Student Union.

Fresquet pointed out that
Cuban economy seemed to
"collapse" at the end of 1959
and that although Castro
brought about massive
growth in health, education,
and welfare, he let the -producing" economy of business

and trade remain stagnant.
Ile said that the Castro regime then became inefficient
and entirely non-productive
in goods.
Chances of change in Cuba
now are scarce, he indicated,
saying that people had no

chance to gather or discuss
matters about government
policy.
A man in Cuba, Fresquet
remarked, has freedom of
speech "twice". He said a
citizen could speak out
against the government

once, but a second criticism
would result in a prison
term.
EUROPE
One Way
CHARTER JET

San Francisco Artist-Writer
Featured at Film Festival
It’s still not too late to participate in this weekend’s
John Steinbeck Festival to
be hzld at Morris Dailey
Auditorium.
A one -unit extension
course sponsored by the
English Department, the
festival features films based
on Steinbeck novels and
talks by men who worked
with Steinbeck.
Barnaby Conrad, San
Francisco artist-writer and
producer of "Flight", will be
one of the featured speakers.
Others include Peter Lisca,
author of "The Wide World
of John Steinbeck," and Herbert Kline, director of -The
Forgotten Village."
Films to be aired include

"The Forgotten Village,"
"The Pearl’’, -Flight", and
-Of Mice and Men."
Cost of the festival is 818,
which includes conference
and tuition fees. Grading will

FLIGHTS
From Oakland to
Madrid & Munich

Stockholm & Copenhagen Sept 6
A limited number of

be based on a short-answer
final and will be pass-fail.
Interested students should
contact the Extension Services Office for more information.

spaces are available to
faculty, staff, students of
The California State Colleges

Fare:

$195 one way

KTEH-Channel 54

For Information:

UPDATE

International Programs

announces

Office of

Student Reporters Examine
Campus Issues

1600 Holloway A
San Francisco,

KTEHChannel 54
Friday Eve., 9:30 P.M.

California

Sometimes the best part of going to school
is getting away.

19 of the world’s great cities.
It has three brochures, one
on America, one on Europe, and
one on Africa, Asia, the Orient
and Pacific.
It has the
independent Getaway
Brochure. For people
who want to
travel by themselves.
-Lbet..!_.we
If you’re between 12 and
-411!;
21, we can give you our
Youth Passport card? It gets you
331/3% off domestic flights, on a
--

standby basis, plus reduced
rates at most places where
you’ll be staying.
- And then there’s TWA’s
free Getaway Card.
With it, you can charge airfare,
hotels, cars, meals, just about
everything. And then take up
to two years to pay.
Mail in the coupon for TWA’s
free Getaway Vacation Kit.
And find out how easy
getting away really is.

TWA’s Getaway Program
U.S.A./Europe/Asia/Pacific/Africa
TWA, P.O. Box 465, Farmingdale, N.Y. 11735
Please send me TWA’s free Getaway Vacation lilt.
Name
Addresl.
City

State

94123

(415) 469-1004

TWA Introduces Getaway.
Getaway is not just going
home, it’s going somewhere new
and doing something different, so
a-send in the coupon and let
OF us send you our free
Getaway Vacation Kit.
The kit has a book covering
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Grapplers Seek Titles
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Tim Kerr, sophomore, and
Terry’s brother, placed
highest in the PCAA for SJS
last year. He captured a
second place at 158. He has
1,..,11 Sc
at 167 this
lit teir’iit
apprl):11111’:, ii
c.
ea: hut still pare down to
as huh ScIWiltS
158 pounds for Saturday.
"’CFO Kerr will
Of the championships he
make his third conference fi- said, -Pressure builds with
a
sophonals appearance. As
experience because people
more, SJS was in the WCAC. expect more of you. I think
There he placed second, at competing in the tourna123 pounds. last year he took ment last year will help
a third in the PCAA at 134. though." He said the team
Saturday he will grapple at has been progressively
142. Will he be trying harder working harder for the past
because this is his senior three weeks.
year? "You’re damn right!"
Brother Terry said of the
Kerr exclaimed. As far as
the meet goes, he said he had championships. "The Biola
already beaten a tough 142 Tournament was tougher bewrestler in the conference cause there were bigger
tournament. tkwever, he is guys but the PCAA meet is
not sure who he will be meet- more important."
Coach Hugh Mumby said
ing. Kerr explained why.
-Schools move guys up and of the team’s chances, "We
down for the conference do not have a full team because we don’t have any finals."

HELP MESpartan Gary Pederson is momentarily tied up
iHa head lock by Jerry Ruggiero of San Jose City College in
action last weekend in the Martin Olavarri Tournament at

SJS. Ruggiero went on to capture second place in the 150pound class behind Spartan Terry Kerr. The Spartans are
prepping for the all-important league finals this weekend.
Daily photo by John A inlay

SJS Has Fencing Team;
Unknown Not Unsun
matchers use an electrical
By CRAIG SCOTT
scoring system where lights
Daily Staff Writer
Although most students go on every time a touch is
aren’t aware of it, SJS has a made. The lights also tell if
the touch is on or off target.
fencing team.
The SJS fencing team is a
While many of us watch
member of the Western
A the football, basketball and
Fencing
track teams perform, hardly Intercollegiate
anyone notices the fencing Association.
Mike McKee, captain of
team. It consists of many
dedicated and able fencers. the team, describes this
Fencing is a very physi- year’s squad as "dancally demanding sport. gerous." He stated that although SJS has a good team,
Some people have the concept that fencing is easy to members haven’t done as
do," stated Barbara Conry, well as they had expected
the SJS fencing coach. because they are in "a very
"What they don’t realize is rough league."
"Most of the individuals on
that fencers must be in top
Phinical.sondition to cam- the team arelrom the fencing P.E. classes," not
pete."
As well as requiring phy- Miss Conry. "I’m convinced
sical ability, fencing de- we could have a much better
mands balance, refined team if more people were
movements and mental aware of the team and would
awareness. Many experts try out".
March 5-6, the WIFA indicompare fencing to a chess
game. As in chess, every vidual and team championmove is calculated to fake ships will be held at SJS.
out or to intercept the oppon- Fencers from many schools,
including UCLA, the Air
, nt’s move.
Force Academy, San FranBut unlike chess, fencing is cisco State, University of
packed with fast action. A Nevada and University of
fencer with slow movements Washington will participate.
wouldn’t last long in interAlthough Miss Conry descollegiate competition.
cribes the fencing team as
Although fencing matches being in a period of "rebuildare fast and the scoring ing," she contends the team
- i3eems complicated, a person has "excellent chances in the
no previous experience finals."
Last year the women’s
would be able to tell what’s
Iwith
happening. "As a spectator team took first place in the
it’s amazing what you can team finals. Lisa Litowsky, a
pick up," stressed Miss member of last year’s team
describes the chances of the
. Conry.
, !ntercollegiate fencing women placing this year as

Intramurals
Fraternity teams met with in the B League as the nummixed success Tuesday in ber one team from DSP beat
the opening round of the Sigma Nu, 50-32. Other
intramural hunch basketball league games saw the Nubs
beat the Mitey Mites, 51-42.
tournament.
In the A League, Theta Gene Dorsa captained the
Chi, captained by George Nubs. In the only other B
Dean, beat the Snuggies, 50- League contest, the Dig Dos
45. The number two team of Jack Forester scored a
from Delta Sigma Phi lost to 50-46 win over the Yo-Yo’s.
In the A League, Joe
the Bob Koerner lead
Michael’s Zippers scored a
Sabres. 50-34.
Fraternities were matched 50-38 win over the Runts.

2

"good." She reports that the
members "support each
other quite a bit and make
the team strong."
In addition to fencing with
the regular foil, there will be
sabre fencing in this upcoming match. The sabre,
used only by the men, is
larger and heavier than the
foil. The whole body is also
valid target area. Although
the SJS team has never en -

tered a sabre match before,
it plans to fence in this one.
About 80 fencers are
expected to compete in the
finals. The matches, which
will be held in the [liens gym,
will begin at 9:30 a.m., Friday, and will last well into
the night. On Saturday the
matches will begin at the
same time and last all day.
Admission is free to everyone.

Daily photo by Dave Thurber

1 SALE

. SPECIAL
FINAL DAYS
PRICES. Many items below 2
tor the price of I. Hurry!! Sale
iirul Sat.. Feb. 27(h.

39

39 50 SUITS
Final Reduction
55 00 SPORTCOATS
Final Price
.13 Q5 ’,rare P
NOW

3033

rEl 95 to 24 95 Slacks
Final Reduction
1101111C1,
9197 .14.95 Sweaters
4, Final Price

’7!?

4:tad. St.
iNext to Modern* Drug

GLENN
YARBROUGH

in all meets will consist of
routines on the four Olympic
events, balance beam, uneven parallel bars, floor
exercise and side horse
vaulting. It will feature such
teams as Sacramento State,
last year’s optional winners,
who Miss Barnard is confident SJS can beat.

...LAST BAY AREA
APPEARANCE
Saturday, March 6th
8:30 p.m.
SP N JOSE CIVIC
AuDITORIUM
Tickets $3 sc $5 ay h,abe cc
SAN JOSE BOX oFFicE
912 Town & Country Village
246.1160
Open Mon-Fri 10 to 5:30
Sat 10 to 3

By BARBARA THATCHER
Daily Sports Writer
Two years ago they had
unmatched leotards and a
coach. This season the SJS
women’s gymnastic team
has matching leotards, a
coach, an assistant coach, a
manager and great hopes of
becoming the best college
team in Northern California.
Action for the team begins
Feb. 27 with a home meet
against Diablo Valley College, Cal State at Hayward
and the (’ollege of San Mateo
at 9 a.m. in the women’s mini
gym.

"I have no idea what the
competition will be like,"
commented coach Betty
Barnard. She went on to
state, "The meet should not
be as exciting for spectators
since it is a compulsory
meet."
Gymnasts in the beginning, low and high intermediate levels will be doing
prescribed routines or cornpulsories where the routines
for each level are alike. The
advanced group will perform optionals or individual routines at this meet
and the rest of the season.
Last year SJS won the Division of Girl’s and Women’s
Sports
( DGWS)
compulsory championship covering all of Northern California. Miss Barnard attribahnl this feat to "depth
’of the team" and’the ability
to "work as a team." What
would make a girl go out for
a sport that produced ripped
hands and bruised bodies as
well as grace and elegance?
Anne Rovetta, a freshman,
expressed the feeling. "It
really gives you a lot of control of your body and you
meet some great people."
Another freshman, Jill
chandler, felt, "It’s really
exciting and I enjoy the competition."
Incoming freshman like
Anne and Jill, as well as last
year’s team members,
should greatly increase and
strengthen SJS’ chances of
winning the upcoming
IX4WS compulsories and also the optionals to be held
here on April 24. Competition

iniandlend nitliti
To Benefit the Pakistan Relief Fund
Saturday, February 22
Concert Hall
8 P.M.
Non -Students $2
Students $1

THE INTERLUDE
HAPPY HOUR
LOW PRICES
3. 7 Daily from the weia
Featuring Steak Dinners For $2 69
3rd & Santa Clara Sts.

KENT STATE

The campus
score: 4 students
(lead, 11 wounded.
Now Pulitzer Prize
winner James Mich
ener reconstructs, hour
by hour, the events that
14.(1 0 the bloody climax.
lbe answers such questions as: Were outside
agitators involved in the
riot? Was it necessary to

call theGuard?
CAMPUS Here
in
is what truly
UNDER happened and
why. Including
FIRE portraits
of key

VAUGHN’S FAMOUS
FOR THE
PRICE OF

Women Gymnasts Open
Promising New Season

ROM
Blaw-

TOUCHETwo members of the SJS fencing team are practicing for the Western Intercollegiate Fencing Association
finals to be held March 5 and 6. SJS will host about 80 fencers
from colleges and universities in the western U.S. Some of
the top intercollegiate fencers in the nation will be here to
compete.

as many -fish", poor
vsrestlers, in the finals.
Jackson has never met any
of his upcoming opponents.
"I don’t viorry about who it
is or how I get it done. 1 just
have to get it done," exIndividually, the Spartans
plained the freshman heavychances are rated higher by
weight.
Mumby. Besides the’ two
Kerrs, he said junior Dan
Ss
Cabral at 118 and freshman
COLLEGE
heavyweight Don Jackson at
COPY
240 head the list. Also wrestling will be Ray Jiminez and 2 3c XEROX COPIES
Ron Wright. Wright is nurs. 7 color paper, Legal
ing some injured ribs. "They
Open 7 days
hurt but I’m gonna go any8:30 a.m. - 9:30 p.m.
way," he said during warmPh. 287 181 1
up before practice yester- I’
day.
42 E. SAN ANTONIO
(NEAR YWCA)
Cabral feels the meet will
3 FREE COPIES with
be just like any other. He got
this coupon thru 3/1
(One COlipun per Order)
a late start this year and has
competed in only three tour- re
naments since transferring
from San Jose City College.
He said the competition is
tougher because there aren’t
body at 177 or 190 who I am
willing to put on the mat."
He expects Fresno, San
Diego, Long Beach and UC
Santa Barbara to vie for the
title.

people who have remained obscure until
now. Condensed from
Nlichener’s forthcoming
book. One of 41 articles
features in the March

READER’S DIGEST

Brand New 19 71

TOYOTA WAGON
PURCHASE. NOT A LEASE

$6142

Why
pay through it
for auto insurance?
You’ve been paying through the nose for auto rii
surance because somebody said you were a "sub
standard" risk. College Student Insurance Servo.,
has just spent 5 years working with the Automobtly
Insurance Industry to prove that you’re not. Now,
we’ll give you
SAN JOSE STATE
as a student at
GROUP DISCOUNTED AUTO INSURANCE
at an average savings of 48$ and you can continue
your coverage after you leave school.
It’s hard
enough to keep your nose to the grindstone for tow
years without having to pay through it for cat III
surance at the same time. f or further information
pick up a brochure at the
Student Affairs Business Office or the mformation mints,
in the student union
Now Call 289 0681 404 So 3rd S’

C. S. I. S. We’re on your side,

MONTHLY

TRADE OR CA-in
DOWN PATNA; 6;

$24059
S
71 LIONS).

CASH PRICE $2,031 95

Trednowriro..161,1S14300:1
T rode equov or cosh down pornent of $24059 why h act 111111,
,
Sales Tax of $101 60 and 197I License Fees of $40. is all
required And $61 12 is the monthly payment f
months One loon with no additional collateral retitstrPti ’11,1
1.1%
your CPCIMIIL1/41 creek The deferred 1/0yITIETII pti,e ’or
Neerneand down poyment ts S2 15 7! m
Motels 52,031 95 No otiyment ton 45 days
Annual Per aaaaa go Rotel 68%
III MUM
COMPLETE LINE OF 1971 TOYOTAS TOM sr SIN libt
ONLY AUTHORIZED TOYOTA DEALERSHIP

CRISTINA-KEIZER
TOYOTA

2108 North First Street at Bayshore in Son lose
Phone 287-8090
Jr, imiwir
A Refnnhing Place to But Your Car

ty-SPARTAN DAILY Thursday Februdry 25, 1911
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Ethnic Vocalists
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SJS students, the fireman spent a day registering students’ bikes in all effort to aid police in locating stolen bicycles.

PREVENTATIVE MEASURE -The San
Jose Fire Department was on campus
yesterday, not to fight fires, but to fight
crime. Bicycle theft. With the aid of some

Licensing of Bikes
Discourage Theft
By BRIAN HAMLIN
Daily Staff Writer
"More than 5,000 bikes
were stolen in San Jose last
year," reported Officer Bill
Powers of the San Jose police department’s bicycle detail.
Powers was at SJS yesterday in the semester’s first
bicycle licensing operation.
Bicycle licensing was of
special interest to the college
community, Powers added,
because so many students
rely on bicycles for transportation. He pointed out
that licensing not only discourages bike thieves, but,
when a bike is stolen, it aids
police officers and citizens in
Identifying and returning bicycles.
Powers mentioned that the
bike is not only marked with
a foil license stamp, but the
frame of the bike is actually
engraved with a permanent
metal stamp which can be
Identified by other police
forces as a San Jose marking.
The
stamp
system,
according to Powers, has
been very successful. Bicycles have been returned to

their owners from as far
away as Jackson, Wyoming.
The stamp has also been
effective in foiling thieves
who have removed license
stickers and frame numbers.
Over 40 per cent of all licensed, stamped bicycles
which were stolen last year
were successfully returned
to their owners.
Only 18 per cent of the unlicensed bikes which were
stolen could be returned last
year, Powers noted.
Powers went on to say that
the San Jose police department has its own specialized
detail to deal with lost and
stolen bicycles. This group
handles all cases of theft,
and also deals with licensing,
locating, and returning bicycles to their proper
owners. Bikes are first
classified by their registered
license number, but are
doubly identifiable by their
frame numbers on record
with the bike detail.
Bicycle licenses are only
$1 and are valid for five
years. They can be obtained
at local police and fire stations, and Officer Powers
plans to return to SJS in the

near future for another
licensing program.
In view of the fact that bicycle owners faced a total
$275,000 loss through theft
last year, $1 seems a small
price to pay.

Ecologists
Rap in CU
Experimental College is
planning an "Eco-Rap" session tonight from 7 to 9
o’clock, in the Pacifica room
of the College Union.
session,"
rap
"The
according to Rich Ross, ExC
director, "will be an informal discussion of various
topics related to our environmental crisis."
Don Aitken, head of the
Environmental Studies
Department and Dr. John
Stanley, of the department,
will lead the discussion
groups.
Also speaking will be John
Sperling, teacher of the
Humanities 160 class which
put on Survival Faire last
year.

Along with lIlcal singers
and musician.s, two AsianChris
and
Americans,
JoAnn. will give a benefit
concert tomorrow night at
7:30 at Jefferson Elementary School, 73 Hobson St.,
San Jose.
Chris and JoAnn, both of
New York, will present their
own songs as well as recite
poetry reflecting the current
Asian -American movement.
’Ilw Asians for Community
Action sponsored program
%k ill aid its Asian-American
Studies Soledad Prison.
Agnew State Mental Hospital, Issei projects and draft
counsel.
Tickets will be $1, but may
be purchased at Asian American Studies for $.75 at
Barracks 9.
According to spokesman
Arty Kumeda, the Soledad
project is "to aid Asian brothers in prison." Another
goal is "to start a library for
thern 1 Asian prisoners) and
let them know what’s
happening with Asian.
Americans." Another aim is
to help Asian ex-prisoners
find jobs.
Once a week, Asian students visit patients in Agnew
State Hospital to talk to
them. "It’s pretty important
for some of the Asian-Americans because they have coin -

.411a.

rm.
...

I

Fellowships
Available
Application forms and
guidelines for this year’s
Faculty Research Grant Student Research Fellowship Competition are now
available at the Research
Center, in Adm. 147.
According to Wallace E.
Breitman, director of the
Center for Research and Advanced Studies, competition
is open to any full-time resident faculty member and
full-time resident student.
The deadline for applications is April 19 at 5 p.m.

BOB HIMSL VOLKSWAGEN
1560 North First -San Jose -286-88 00

ANNOUNCEMENTS

AuThortale
beau..

Students from Boa!? Hall Law School
in Berkeley will be here Thursday.
February 25.1971 at? 00 pm for their
final recruiting drive for the Fall
Semester They will meet in the Chi
cano EPO Building with any inter
,’sled Chicanos

W

San

orbs 275-9101
or 2 Y 5 5600

ARMY ROTC TWO-YEAR
PROGRAM

ROOM-Newly remodeled. Kitchen pri.
ylleges. Non-smokers only 06$ per
Month. Call 287.3125.
2 Female Roommates Needed, In neat
house, good people and vibes, 555 a
month, 437 S 12th St., 295,1332
Female roommate needed to share
lux. apt. w 1 other Call 244.6200 cot 75.
days, 377,5701 cites ask for Lena

FOR SALE OR TRADE. (69VW) seats
(front & rear) rear window, bumpers.
Wanted 2 padded seats. sand tires,
rims, etc tor Dunebuggy Call Jim 323.
2391

VW CAMPER 61 fully insulated panel
i.ng Carpeting. cupboards hanging
closet, curtains, good tires 5750 275
6096
& 10

College Students: Respectable part
time sales on commission basis. Will
train call collect 423.0915 or 475.9907.

;

U.S. SURPLUS: Combat boots, field
terkets. camping supplies. Navy pea
coats, bell bottom pants (denim wool
whites), London Bobby Capes, Spanish
Leather Jackets. HIPPIE FASH
IONS. Furs & Leather JACK & PAT’S
390 HAND STORE. 375 E HeddIng
St S J Also 7036 Thornton ave.
Newark ¶05 Mon Thurs. 106 Fri. &
Sat
"Bog Sur A Frame, isolated. P001 &
other facilities suitable for a small
summer camp 48 acres 169.500" P 0
box 3682 Carmel, Ca 93921

FOR SALE LABRADOR PUPPIES 2
Months old Black, A K C S25 MI
1888
FRIDAY FLICK Kelly’s Heroes? & 10
em CONCERT HALL

Part Time or Full time sales, male or
female, 5300 part time guaranteed
Phone Mr Workman 287.2900
Salesmen Wanted: to work into Sales.
Management Positions. 35.63 per cent
Comm. Call 2534101. Ask for Mr.
Panda.
le one of the beautiful people full or
Part time opportunity, car A phone
necessary Call 247 3547 or 266 5207
Alter $ P m
ART STUDENT wanted to help
develop child’s art gifted potential call
Dr Srnolensky at Sib Ext. 2025, be
tweet, 12 1 MWF

LOST: Male Collie Shop Mix, OK
Gold, white paws. :nest tall tip, 18062
II, near 6th 8. SJS Reward, 292 4063

Grad Student to share 1 bdrm apt.
Furn near Westgate, pool, sauna, tree
parking Ii, blks from S.A. Very low
rent. Phone abler 7 p.m. and week.
ends. 374.3443.
FURNISHED
MINT Modern
dwn. stairs Inn?. 1 bdrm large closet
large storage closet. Tile bath with
shr 5I30 with garbage & wtr incl 463
So 7th Mg 295 5362
5v
RENT A TV OR STEREO No Deposit,
Free Delivery, Free Service, Call
Esche’s 251.2598,
LEARN SKY -DIVING -First jump
course equipment /urn. Stevens Para.
Loft Oakland Airport, 569.53511
Dream Work, Gestalt Methods,
Hypnosis 292,0720 After 7 pm.
Typing-term papers, etc., exper
ienced and fast. Phone 269.8674,
PHOTOGRAPHY DONE - any kind
specializing in model composites,
portfolios, the unusual. Ask for D.J.
273.0596.
AUTO INSURANCE - MONTHLY
PAYMENTS NO one no
Liability Rates. Married or single age
24 & over S94. Married 21-24 S163.
Single men 24 & under 5250. Mr. Toll
241 3900.
STUDENT TYPING in my home Fast.
accurate, minor editing. Mrs. Baxter
phone 244.6561.
Wig services done at stifclent rates,
Call Jeanne at 295.5314.
FAST ACCURATE, Experienced
typist, can edit. Four miles from
campus. Mrs. Asianian 290-4104.

Girl needed to share nice 2 beim apt
with 3 others 550611 So 11th No. 10 or
call 256 5122.

TYPING -Term Papers, thesis, etc.
Experienced and reasonable. Sat’s.
faction guaranteed. 294.3772.

Men’s dorm contract for sale West
Hall coed dorm. 3rd floor suite. Call
226 1323 Ask for Bill. Kathy.

FLY NOW? PAY LATER! TWA’s
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD IS FREE
AND EASY TO OBTAIN WANT ONE?
CALL YOUR TWA CAMPUS REP,
BRUCE FREEMAN 2137.116411

ROOM-MEN Singles or double. Fur.
nace heat, wall to wall carpet. Quiet
406 So. 11th Street.
for girls. Rooms
SUMMER
with kitchen prin. 145 mo. TV & study
room, 1 blk from SJS. Call 794.15111.
HOUSES
-STUDENT RENTALS.
FURNISHED AND UNFURNISHED,
CLOSE TO CAMPUS, ALSO OUT
LYING AREAS AVAILABLE NOW!
BORELLI REALTY 2974410.
MALE Clean SNeping Rms. Quiet
near campus 295-117111 or 295.2355.
Reasonably Priced!
1 Female Roommates Needed in Neal
House at 404 S. 1096. Own room Rent
5511 mu Call 295.0799,
MALE RMMT.
27 yr. old Jr
to share quiet, clean, turn. 2 bdrrn, apt
with clean, straight, non smoker,
Pool. 567.50 ea. George 196 AM
Student Rentals: 2 /A 3 bdrms apts.
Furn. 695 So. Ilth. See Manager no I.
or phone 2117.1340 After 1 pm.
For rent, 2 bedroom turn 5135 mo 351
So 11th. Call anytime 286 2974
FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED:
To share 1 or 3 bdrm apt . turn., pool,
washing lacifities, and carports for
14450 877 Willow Call 266611$ after
I. 2, Of 2 Male roommates needed
immed 2 Blk from campus 455 So
8th No 1 787 3461 or 287 6921

II

LOST AND FOUND

I bedroom apt c block from San Jose
State College, call between 76 p.m.
287 5810

Grad or serious Fm student needed to
share turn. 1 bdrm apt. 21/2 blocks
frorn campus 560 295 8047 or 225 7284.

MALE Clean Sleeping Rms. Quiet .
near campus. 295 8781 or 295 2355.
Reasonably Priced!

2 HARMON KARDON Speakers and
AM FM tuner I yr old. Speakers cost
5200 new Tuner 5150 Sell $175. 295
2783.

69 HONDA 350, 100 Ml on new engine.
Excellent coed Best Offer Call Mark.
293 9460

MARCH 5, 1971

Girl $60 mod. fur. 2 bdrm apt. 2 blk
SJS. Pool Own rm. Late nite calls OK
298-1338. (Deposit paid).

WATERBEDS 525. Call Gary 248-69118.
Leave message Two things are better
on a waterbed, one is sleep!

1962 Valiant, 5250, )(Int Shape, air
cond new polyglas tires. Good running
condition Phone 289.8624.

{Hi

MALE STUDENT - Single room.
Kitchen priv. Clean man only. 115 So,
14th Call 206.2704.

WATERBEDS: From S50. All sites
incl Round & 709 Jumbo. Sexually
benefic Alive. Moving w you, enhancing your energies. Healthy, float,
ing freely w perfect back support so
you can sleep well. YIN YANG
WATERBEDS can be seen at 201 Del,
rnas sye. 1 mi. from SJS on Park Ave.
Will trade waterbed for 212 Phone
anytime Bug 1263,

1950 Ford immaculate condition only
45.000 original miles 5300 Call 335
.1895.

1020

APT FOR RENT. Large 2 bdrm. OS So.
11th St. ClOse to campus. Call 297,3766.

THE LIVING BED The original and
only guaranteed HEATED waterbed.
By Innerspace Environments. Don t
be misled by Cold beds. Try our warm
king or queen kit Guar, 10 yrs. With:
Bag, safety liner heater 8. auto con.
trot. See 81 1424 Searcy Or. Si nr. Al,
rnaden Espy. 365 545 or in Oki. 743.
0160.

!MP WACO II

REFILL
FREE

Girl Me med. fur. 2 bdrrn apt. 2 blk
LIS. Pool own rm. Late nit* calls OK
298.1333.

4 bdrm, 2 bath, water softener, family
rrn , fireplace. 1700 sg It pluS double
garage, porch, patio Large lot, redwood, pine, fruit trees. 2 minutes from
Hiways 280, 85, Foothill Espy. Near
Safeway. Denny’s, cleaners etc. Exist,
ing FHA loan at 5.25 percent. ASSeSsed
at S35,000 Save Realtor’s fees by call.
ing WA. Lusk 415 968-3114,

69 Austin America Very Clean. Runs
good Recent Mechanical work. Call
258 5198 After I p m

FRIDAY FLICK Kelly’s Heroes
pm CONCERT HALL

FEMALE ROOMMATES NEEDED
IMMEDIATELY to shares bdrm apt.
near campus. 430 S. 9tti no. 6. Call
NOW 2117.4796.

ECOLOGY MINDED PEOPLE will be
glad to know that BASIC H., a biode
gradable phosphate and ultrate free
household cleaner is available to them
by calling their shakiee distributor at
252 4286

67 Triumph, lo mileage, orig. owner.
New tires & brakes, Excellent cond.
5975 or best offer 726 0991 After 6.

FEMALE ROOMMATE needed to
share 2 bdrm apt with one other girl $
min front SJS 572,50 Call 275.8790

CLASSIFIED RATES

GIRL needs afternoon ride from
Sunnyvale (Off 2801 to Portola valley.
Call 061.0271
Pi9S(114ALS
Earl Owens Congrats on 9th Wedding
Anniversary + yngst son’s :nd
birthday. Best wishes to wife +
Family. Honesty is Best Policy. 296434.
Permanent Hair Removal. Face and
Body Darlene M. Miller RE 247 No.
Third, San Jose. 295.0995.
Jewelry Custom design in cost gold
and silver One of a kind wedding
bands & other things. Geo Larimore
Old Town (,n the back) 354 0604
ANSIteli14110/4
EUROPE CHARTER FLIGHTS.
Several schedules available from West
Coast to London, Amsterdam and
Frankfurt. Winter flights S250 to 1265
roundtrip, or 5150 newsy. Spring and
summer flights S360 to 032$ roundtrip,
and 5160 to 0175 oneway Coordinator.
Prof Margaret R Peal 247 Roycroft
Ave Long Beach, 90803 713 43e 2179.
SEE EUROPE THIS SUMMER 11115
total includes all travel from Oakland
and return plus lodging, most meals
European guides where appropriate.
Lots of free time for exploring. Six
weeks, June 23 to Aug. 3. London,
Paris, Athens (with a cruise Of the
Greek islands), Rome, Florence,
Venice. Innsbruck, Amsterdam Tour
leaders, Dr. Robert Larsen, TutorialsHumanities; Mrs virgin’s Crawford
Larsen, English Contact Dr Larsen,
Tutorials. Bldg. R or call 370 8844
evenings, weekends.

No Munch on cencel.ed ade Flint low all he,.:
(Count approximately 39 letters and

rhy

DEPT OF MILITARY SCIENCE
SAN JOSE STATE COLLEGE
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Announcements ill
Automotive 121
fei Sale 131

a

5161
STEVENS CPEEK
SANTA CLARA
248-9858

Girls: turn 2 bdrm apt. 1/2 blk 5.15. No
lease required. Freshly deco 451 S.
10th St. 10 a.m. to 2 p.m. CY21327.

69 YAMAHA DT.I 1250 Enduro) Low
Milage Great trails bike. Highway
legal Extra eqpt S500 Call Bob
pm Toes. Thurs , Fri.

CAMARO 67 SS 350 4 spd , WIDE
OVALS. TAPE DECK, 5I495. 244 6641,
264 1258

COFFEE

RMT NEEDED. 560 mo own room lge
turn apt. pool.sauna IS min from
campus. Call Lois or Sandy 377-9075.

WATERBEDS ARE HALF THE
STORY THE OTHER HALF IS
WARMTH. Heated to temp. dialed,
265 5485

Functional Transportation ready to
transport 1961 Comet 4 Dr sedan 5100
327 6160

Aspen -McGregor
Less 25%
All skis & poles
at discount

Girls: turn. 2 bdrm apt. Vf blk SJS. No
tease. S140. Freshly deco eel 5. 10th St.
10 a.m. to 2 pm. CY2.1327,

SCOTT 2405 STEREO AMPLIFIER.
120 watts, 8 ohms, was S300 new, now
5195 or best offer superb condition call
275 0596

AFT & EVE. CLASSES ci self Mg,
nosis starting March 8 Individual &
small group 1010 Doyle St M P 329
9167

hi

2 BEDROOM APTS., 5125. Stove &
Retrig. New Paint & Drapes, Carpet.
ing. Laundry Facilities, Extra Stor,
age 293.5995. 5 min. from Campus.

Fender Bauman Amp-50 watt, 0175.
Martin Electric Guitar S150. Both in
good condition Call 209,0692.

FOR SALE
4 650 13 Snow & Mud
T,res Good Coed Cali Dan at 948 9308
540 for set

faculty requested to attend.
Steering
Intercultural
Committee, 4:30 p.m., Intercultural Center, 10th and San
Fernando streets.
TOMORROW
U.S. Navy-Aviation Officers Program, 10 a.m., to 3
p.m., Barracks 6.
Bio-Photo Club, 2 p.m., S237. Loren T. Cockrel speaking on variation of color
tones.

HOUSING

SKIS. I yrel Wood, New S15, No less,
259 0824 Ask for Erik, Please Don’t
phone attar 10 11 m,

EXPERIENCES IN SENSITIVITY.
ENCOUNTER
presented
by
HUMANIST COMMUNITY of San
Jose 6pm.. Fri 26 Feb 738 No 2nd.
5.1 52 00 contr Call 294 5017 for add,
hone’ information

CONTACT: PROFESSOR OF MILITARY SC)ENC.T

L

Buy or Rent a Guitar or Drum

84 E.
SAN FERNANDO
SAN JOSE
298-5404

250 Ducali, 64, Street Legal, all New
Top End, new paint, good tires, 5249
No less. 259 0824 Ask for Erik, No later
than 10 00 pm.

II

CATS AND DOGS Spayed and Neu
’,cid FREE tor those who can’t effort
it Pen.nsula Animal Welfare Society
Box 275, Palo Alto. 94302

B. FLIGHT TRAINING IN COLLEGE

1 THr ’IRA’

MUSIC TURN YOU ON?
TURN ON TO MUSIC

Spartan Daily Classifieds

AUTOMOTIVE 12)

A. S50 A MONTH ALLOWANCE

D. ACTIVE DUTY DELAY FOR
MASTER’s DEGREE

Non -Students $2

Two locations to Serve You

THE HOMF OF THE HUMBLE LITTLE BUG

I DAY FLICK Kelly’s Heroes? 11. il)
CONCERT HALL

DEADLINE FOR APPLICATIONS

C. A U.S. ARMY COMMISSION

Students $1

little *talc

THE BUG COMPETITION
CAN’T KILL

1868 Ducat, 350cc. Less than 1000
miles Stored tor two yrs Very Clean
5425 292 1683

51:te

8 P.M.

We have the largest
selection of guitars
and drums in town.

Healy Sprite 64 Convertible.
67 trans, new tires. very
,,n0 5550 or best offer Call 286.
or 241 2998

BE A LEADER!
YOU MAY QUALIFY FOR.

Concert Hall

Guitar lessons are
also available for
your convenience.

1969 Volkswagon, Excellent Sapphire
radio valid warranty. Only 16,000
’miles 51550 259 2151 After 5 00

ififil P RED:BERN
ii rimel
250 E. Santa Clara

CONTINUING YOUR COLLEGE
EDUCATION?

Saturday, February 22

An112.

Spartaguide
zation, 7:30 p.m., Memorial
Chapel. New Students welcome.
Student California Teachers Association iSCTA), 4
p.m., ED 315. Election of
officers-only SCTA members of SJS chapter can vote.
Pan-African Student Association, 8 p.m., Markham
Hall. General meeting to discuss the EOP crisis. All
black students and black

To Benefit the Pakistan Relief Fund

munication problems with sionals such as teachers and
other patients. Many of them social workers, SJS Asian don’t speak
English," Americans went on an outing
Kunieda explained.
to the local Japanese Tea
The main purpose of the Garden. The next outing is
Issei project is, according to planned for March 13.
Kumeda, to plan programs
"We urge all students to
for senior Asian citizens and help with our projects,"
communicate with them.
stressed Kumeda. Anyone
Along with the Asian. interested may call either
American Service Com- 286-8005 or reach Kameda at
mittee, composed of profes- 287-6820.

T’BIRD ’53 2 Dr. Landau Hard TOP.
bucket seats, full power, automatic,
Radio Heater, Air, 244 3783

TODAY
Hillel Foundation, 7:30
p.m., Women’s gym 101. Israeli folk dancing. All invited.
U.S. Navy-Aviation Officers Program, 10 a.m. to 3
p.m., Barracks 6.
Society for Cybernetic
Systems. 8 p.m., C.U. Pacifica. Technology Assessment
Seminar.
Rho Epsilon Fraternity,
7:30 p.m., C.U. Almaden.
Don Cooley, of Anthony
School of Real Estate,
speaking on the emplcyment
opportunities in real estate.
MAIO Student Forum, 8
p.m., C.U. Montalvo. Election of officers.
Chi-Alpha, 7:30 p.m., 434
E. Williams St. Main meeting.
Flying Aces, 7:30 p.m., ED
211. FAA films.
Christian Science Organi-

Inivatidional 11441

I2Ne

